WELCOME TO CATALONIA
BEFORE ARRIVAL
At the moment passengers from countries that belong to the EU or Schengen associated
countries are not require tor present health control form or a Covid-19 certificate.
From other countries passengers must have a recovery certificate, negative antigen or
PCR test or vaccination certificate.
More details:
https://www.sanidad.gob.es/en/profesionales/saludPublica/ccayes/alertasActual/nCo
v/spth.htm

Weather in Mataró: what to expect?

In Mataró during November you can find a very variable weather: it’s usually dry, but it
can also rain. Statistically, for this month the temperature could be expected to oscillate
between the following values: Day: 16°C, Night: 11°C, but it can vary greatly from year
to year.
So, the recommended thing to do is consult before coming, to this links:
https://www.meteo.cat/
https://www.eltiempo.es/mataro.html

UPON ARRIVAL
Mataró is located 32km from Barcelona city center and 46km away from Airport de
Barcelona-El Prat (Josep Tarradellas).
From the airport to Mataró:
[criteria: convenience/price]
A) Train + Train:
Take the R2 line in the airport to Barcelona-Sants Station. The train station in the airport
is next to Terminal 2, so if you plane lands in T1 (most likely) you may have to take an
internal shuttle bus that takes you there. Usually there is a train departing every 30
minutes, and takes 20 minutes to get there.
Once in Barcelona-Sants, take the R1 or the RG1 line that reaches Mataró. Usually there
is a train departing every 15 minutes. Train station in Mataró is in the seafront.
R1 train timetable.

Ticket Price: You can take a ticket train to do both trips (will be valid within the next two
hours after its purchase). You have to select a simple ticket for 4 zones. It will cost 4,60€.
You can check all train timetables
https://rodalies.gencat.cat/en/horaris/

in

this

link

(in

English):

B) Bus + Train:
Take the Aerobus (Official Shuttle Bus from Airport to city center) it will leave you in
Plaça Catalunya. The service operates 24 hours a day, during the day it departs every 5
to 10 minutes. The journey takes approximately 30 to 35 minutes.
Company link: https://aerobusbarcelona.es/?lang=en
The price of the Aerobus ticket is 5,90€ one way, and 10,20€ return trip (you can make
you return trip until 90 days after).
It may be the most comfortable transport if you destination for that day (Sunday) is
Barcelona city center).
To go to Mataró, once in Barcelona Plaça Catalunya, you can take the train (station is
underground). Line R1 or the RG1 line that reaches Mataró. Usually there is a train
departing every 15 minutes. Train station in Mataró is in the seafront.
Ticket Price for the train: Simple ticket for 4 zones. It will cost 4,60€.

C) Metro + train
There is a Metro line (L9 Sud) that connects the airport terminals to the city of Barcelona,
departs every 7 minutes, but it requires to transfer to other metro lines to reach the city
center (from last station of this line, Zona Universitària you can take Line 3 -green- that
takes you to Barcelona-Sants).
The cost of a single metro journey is 5,15€.
Once in Barcelona-Sants, take the R1 or the RG1 line that reaches Mataró. Usually there
is a train departing every 15 minutes. Train station in Mataró is in the seafront.
Ticket Price: You can take a ticket train to do both trips (will be valid within the next two
hours after its purchase). You have to select a simple ticket for 4 zones. It will cost 4,60€.
D) Other:
In the airport there is taxi service that of course could lead you directly to Mataró, but
at a very costly option, 75€ or more, expense that cannot be allocated to the project, so
is not the most recommended option.

Bus (low frequency):
-There is a bus that takes directly from Barcelona airport to Mataró, but only twice a day
(departing airport at 8h15 or 13h15). Not the handiest option, but if by chance your
plane leaves near the departing hour, then it may be convenient.
-The retun bus from Mataró direct to the airport is only once a day, at around 15h30.
Link to the webpage:
https://www.sagales.com/en/searchresults?_token=N7f6WH47A9ui3neUJYTbNJKKymgGDtuu5eZLhq3t&selectTab=rutas&i
nlineRadioOptions=option1&origen=13&destiF=34&optionsRadios=option1&inlineRadi
oOptions2=option1&origenAir=-1&optionsRadiosA=option1
PDF timetable:
https://www.sagales.com/uploads/imagenes/68d899fdde0e6899acc170cc43814f5ecb
3259bc.pdf

Payments:
After covid, credit cards are accepted in Catalonia almost everywhere and for all kinds
of expenses: it will be possible to pay tickets to public transport of any amount, but also
in most places will agree to credit card payment even to pay a single coffee.
It is also easy that a restaurant accepts to pay separately for each person within a table,
and receive receipts individually (either is by cash or credit card), but is always
recommendable to announce it upon entrance, to make sure it is possible.

TRANSPORT AROUND MATARÓ
The recommended hotel (New Hotel Colón) is within a walking distance to all the venues
of the Workshop, so no need for transport to move around the city.
To go to/and from Barcelona to Mataró (if needed) you can either take:
A) the train (R1). R1 train timetable.
B) The direct bus. Departs every 15 minutes (every 30 on weekends). The bus stop
in Barcelona is in the city center (Ronda de la Universitat 25, metro station
Universitat, 5 minutes walking from Plaça Catalunya) and also in the center of
Mataró (Plaça de les Tereses).
Price ticket: 5,25€
Link to the bus company: https://www.moventis.es/es/lineas-horarios/linea-autobuse111-mataro-centre-barcelona-autopista

ACCOMODATION
WHERE TO STAY FIRST AND LAST NIGHT
Arriving day (November the 20th)
If you want to visit Barcelona or go to see a show during your visit in Catalonia, it should
be done on Sunday the 20th, since in Mataró there is nothing programmed for that day.
If you attend a show on Sunday (in BCN), you can still spend your night in Mataró (last
trains from Barcelona to Mataró on Sunday depart until 22:55 or 23:40 so plenty of time
to since the shows on Sundays start at 6PM).
If you want, you can of course spend the night in Barcelona. Monday’s sessions start at
10h30: we have scheduled a late start in case some of you spend the night in the capital.
But bear in mind that going from Barcelona to Mataró will take you some time (the train
journey is a little over 45 minutes, then walking from the station to the venue there are
15 minutes walking).
If you prefer a quiet evening, upon arrival you can go directly to Mataró, settle in the
hotel for your entire stay and rest and walk around the city.
(Later on this welcome kit you can find shows programmed in Barcelona, Girona and
other nearby cities for that day)
Departing day (23-24 November)
The session on the 23rd is scheduled to end at 6 p.m., so it is most likely that the return
flights home will be on the 24th.
-If your flight is from mid-morning, you can stay this last night in Mataró and commute
to the airport the 24th morning.
-However, if your flight is scheduled for early in the morning, maybe the better option
is to book a hotel in Barcelona for that night.
Mataró and El Prat Airport are at opposite ends of Barcelona, and crossing the whole
the city at rush hour cannot be the most comfortable (public transport is very crowded
in the morning)
If you have to spend one of these two nights in Barcelona, we recommend booking a
hotel either:
- in the Barcelona-Sants area (where a direct train to the airport can be taken)
-in the Plaça Catalunya area (where a direct bus to the airport can be taken).

IN MATARÓ
WHERE TO STAY DURING THE WORKSHOP - OUR SUGGESTION
Mataró is not a very touristic city, and therefore, its hotel offer is limited. The most
convenient hotel to stay in to reach both of the Workshop venues (and better value for
money in town) is:
New Hotel Colom
Carrer de Colón, 6-8
08301 Mataró
Tel. 931 785 839
Mail. info@newhotelcolon.com
www.newhotelcolon.com
The hotel offered us this prices:
57,50€ single room
66,50€ double room for individual use
78,50€ doble room
*All this prices include breakfast. A € 0.50 of tourist tax per day/person must be
add.
This prices were blocked for some rooms for us until October the 20 th. After that date
they will make the rooms available to the general public, but chances may be that they
will still have those prices available.
You can contact the hotel and check.
For another conditions (more flexibility in cancellation polices), the hotel can also be
booked through Booking.com, but then the prices offered are higher.

Other options in Mataró
If you don’t want to stay in New Hotel Colom for whatever reason, this are the other 2
hotels in town
Hotel Atenea Port Mataró (4****)
Passeig Marítim, 324
08302 Mataró
Tel. 932 226 006
mail: ateneaport@cityhotels.es
www.hotelateneaport.com

URH Ciutat de Mataró (4****)
Camí Ral, 648
08302 Mataró
Tel.937 575 522
Fax 937 575 726
mail: info.urhmataro@urh-hoteliers.com
www.urhciutatdemataro.com/en/

BEFORE RETURN TRAVEL
If you need Covid testing before your departure let us know, and we can advice on
where to take it or schedule an appointment for you.
We are a small team of only two people and may have a lot to deal with during the
workshop, so it will be very well appreciated if you can let us know in advance, so we
can look for the place and arrange it beforehand.
If you tell us once in the workshop, we may not be able to book it.

WORKSHOP’S PROGRAMME
Monday, 21/November
Venue: Cafè Nou
10h30 to 11h- Arrival & Welcome (Transversal president, Maria José Pérez).
11h to 11h30- Warm up-ice breaker-cercle of conviviality
11h30 to 12h- Short overview of Catalan’s cultural, social, and political context, by
Tracy Sirés, director of Teatre Auditori de Granollers
12h to 12h 30 - Who’s Who (x3 partners –10 minutes each, coproducers + project
leader (Transversal + Mataró; Teatro di Sardegna, Artemrede)
12h30 Visit to contemporary arts center La Presó (around the corner)
13h30 Lunch Break (at the same Cafè Nou. Fixed menu price: 14,90€)
15h to 16h30-Artist Talk 1: Aimar Pérez Galí (ANTES)
16h30 to 17h Break
17h to 18h30 Artist Talk 2: Gastón Core
18h30 to 18h45 Break
18h45- Who’s Who (x4 partners – to be confirmed who): 10 minutes each partner
19h30 - end of the session.
Free time for supper

Tuesday, 22/November
Venue: Cafè Nou (morning) and Can Gassol (evening)
9h to 9h40 – Who’s Who (x4 partners – to be confirmed who!): 10 minutes each.
9h45 to 10h Warm up
10h to 11h30 Artist Talk 3: La Conquesta del Pol Sud
11h30 to 12h Break
12h to 13h30 Artist talk 4: Moon Ribas i Quim Girón
13h30 Lunch Break (at the same Cafè Nou. Fixed menu price: 14,90€)
15h to 16h30 Artist Talk 5: Roger Bernat / FFF
16h30 walking all together to Can Gassol
17h30. Lecture: David Espinosa, Conferència Espectacular
A particular "master class" on interdisciplinary performing arts, the history of
unconventional theatre in Catalonia and the rest of Europe, through the experiences of
stage artist David Espinosa.
Conference that combines the word with the manipulation of objects, choreographic
action and shadow theatre.
19h to 21h Walking & Sharing: Route scenic spaces Mataró, Artesorio 147 and
Cronopis. At the end of the route (around 9pm) go to dinner on the beach: Can
Margarit.

Wednesday, 23/November
Venue: Can Gassol
9h a 11h Dialogue “Daily Bread”
Guests:
-Dídac Valera (food sovereignty activist)
-Laia Costa (Legal activist, trainer, and consultant for the right to mobility for all
people, with a decolonial sensibility and community approach)
-Sonia Latiff (Acció jove- Joves de CCOO- young section of the union)
Moderator: José Vicente Pastana, UB.
11h to 11h20 Break
11h20 to 11h30 warm up
11h30 to 13h30 Connecting Dots Lab (part 1)
13h30 to 15h Lunch in Cafè Capgrossos .
15h to 16h Connecting Dots Lab (part 2)
16h to 18h Parallel sessions (in two separate spaces)

-Tandem 9 Selection (in Can Gassol)
- Interview capacity-building needs, conducted by Prof. Milena Šešić (will take
place in Cafè Nou)

BIO OF THE SPEAKERS
Coming soon
WORKSHOP VENUES
Cafè Nou
La Riera, 123
08302 Mataró

https://www.culturamataro.cat/cafe-nou

Cafè Nou is a cultural and city promotion facility located in a rationalist style building
designed by the architect Miquel Brullet i Monmany in 1935, and which is listed as BCIL.
He belonged to the Union of Cooperators until 2015.
The Cafè Nou is configured as an open space accessible to everyone, a tourist-cultural
center of the city of Mataró, its inauguration was this 2022.
On the ground floor there is the Tourist Office, a bar-restaurant and a multipurpose
room. There is a theatre on the first floor. The theatre and the multipurpose hall are
aimed at collectives, artists and non-profit organizations so that they can carry out their
rehearsal and exhibition processes there.

Can Gassol Performing Arts Center
https://www.culturamataro.cat/can-gassol-centre-darts-esceniques
Plaça de la Pepa Maca, 15
08301 Mataró

This equipment aims to
promote and favour the
contemporary creation of
theatre companies, dance and
new formats, as well as offer
small-format shows ideal for
proposals where proximity to
the audience is sought.
As a center for the creation of
performing arts, creative and
training processes of
innovation and research are shown there, it interacts with the public while providing
tools for the formation of critical viewers. The equipment is versatile and has an
approximate capacity of 100 seats.

Location (Hotel and venues in the map):

CONTACTS
Núria Pascal Pujadas (Transversal): 0034-690849187
Laura Cuenca Soro (Transversal): 0034-687661865
Anna Verdaguer (Mataró): 0034 650 69 10 49
Cristina Navarro (Mataró): 0034 670 30 65 76

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Dialling code for Spain: +34
General emergency: 112
Police (Mossos Esquadra): 088
Police (Policia Nacional): 091
Fire Brigade (Bombers de la Generalitat): 085

LIFE IN MATARÓ
Since our schedule is a little tight, many of the meals are already planned and reserved
(all lunches, and Tuesday supper). For the rest of the suppers there are plenty of nice
places.
One, is the same restaurant at the Hotel New Colom.

Other options in town:
Gatzara
Tapas, sandwiches and tapas
Average menu price 20€/person
Opens from Monday to Thursday from 17h30 to 23h.
93 832 20 25
Carrer el Carreró 31. Mataró (city center)
El Dos cuiners
specialty in Mediterranean cuisine
Lunch menu 18€, average menu price 25€/person
Opens from Tuesday to Saturday from 13h to 15h30 and from 20:30 to 23h.
930 02 90 93
Carrer Muralla de Sant Llorenç, 18. Mataro
Bretón Crêperie
Galettes, salads and crêpes
Opens from Monday to Sunday from 19h30 to 23:00.
937425058
Carrer d’en Pujol 47. Mataró
Peix and chips
Menu based on fish (fresh from the fish market). Also vegetables, seafood and rices.

Lunch menu 15€, average menu price 30-35€/person
Opens at lunchtime from Tuesday to Sunday (13 to 15h30), at dinner time from
Tuesday to Saturday from 20h to 23h.
936387494
WhatsApp 640128877
Carrer de Cuba, 50. Mataró
Ca la Ceci
Cuisine from Perú
Lunch menu 14€, average menu price 25€/person.
Opens at lunchtime from Monday to Sunday, at night from Wednesday to Saturday.
935 128 661
Av. del Maresme, 327. Mataró
Caminetto
Pizzeria
Lunch menu 18€, average menu price: pizza around 13€, pasta plates 12-15€
Opens at lunchtime from Tuesday to Sunday (13 to 15h45), at dinner time from
Tuesday to Saturday from 20h to 23h.
93 796 14 28
Camí ral de la Merçè 407. Mataró.
Terrassa Can Lluís
Outdoors (possible to eat there depending on the wheather)
Pizza and salads. Pizzas from 9 to 14€, salads from 5 to 9,5€.
Open from Wednesday to Sunday from 19h to 23h.
934911833
Plaça Gran 3. Mataró
They also have a restaurant-pizzeria:
Restaurant Can Lluís
937962968 - Baixada de les Escaletes 2, Mataró
La Betana
Bistro bar
Vegan dishes on teh menu. Average menu price 15-20€/person. Opens at night from
Wednesday to Saturday, lunchtime from Tuesday to Saturday.
659 512 681
Carrer d’En Palau, 14

Su. Japanesse kitchen
Lunch menu 14€, average price menu 25-30€/person. Open from Monday to Sunday,
closed on tusdays.
676 576 285
Carrer Nou, 20. Mataró
Allium restaurant
Market cuisine and tapas, km0 products and veggie friend.
Lunch menu (Tuesday to Friday) 15€. Average menu price €25/person. Opens at night
from Tuesday to sarturday.
644 555 010
Camí Ral, 504. Mataró
Meraki 17
Mediterranian cuisine with creative touches. Vegetarian options.
Lunch menu 17’50€, average price menu 25-35€/person. Open from Wednesday to
Saturday (Sunday only lunchtime).
931 177 019
Carrer Cuba, 62. Mataró
SHOWS
for Sunday November the 20th 2022:
Options in Barcelona for that evening:
➔ Mercat de les Flors (House of the dance in Catalonia)
o Festival IF Barcelona con el Mercat: Cases (xKids) by Xesca Salvà.
Time: 11, 12, 13, 14, 17 y 18 h
More info and tickets: https://mercatflors.cat/es/espectacle/festival-ifcon-el-mercat-cases-xkids/
o Festival IF Barcelona con el Mercat: NOWHEN by Federica Porello
Time: 19h
More info and tickets: https://mercatflors.cat/es/espectacle/festival-ifcon-el-mercat-nowhen/
➔ Teatre Lliure. Concurso de malos talentos, company José y sus Hermanas.
Time: at 18h.
More info and tickets: https://www.teatrelliure.com/en/concurso-de-malostalentos
➔ Teatre Nacional de Catalunya. Triptych, from the Belgian company Peeping Tom.
Time: at 18h.

More info and tickets: https://www.tnc.cat/en/triptych
Options in other cities for that evening:
➔ In Girona there is the Temporada Alta Festival with this shows programmed for
november the 20th
o Terces, Cirque ICI – Johann Le Guillem, Poetically amazing circus solo, 18h.
More info and tickets: https://temporada-alta.com/en/shows/terces/
o Temple du Présent (Solo pour Octopus) Stefan Kaegi (Rimini Protokoll)Shanju- Sanju Lab – Theatrical documentary, 12h.
More info and tickets: https://temporada-alta.com/en/shows/temple-dupresent-solo-pour-octopus/
o Aquellas que no deben morir, Col·lectiu Las Huecas – Documentary
theatre, poetry and ritual, 18h.
More info and tickets: https://temporada-alta.com/en/shows/aquellasque-no-deben-morir/
*To assist this shows in Girona most likely you may spend the night in town. But Elena
Carmona (Girona’s theatre director) will assist the workshop in Mataró on Monday
and offered to gift a lift to those spending the night in Girona. She will have 4 spots on
her car. In case you want to do this option, please tell us and we can arrange
transportation with Elena.
➔ In Terrassa (city nearby Barcelona), you can go to see Una noche sin luna Is the
play we intended to go to see in Granollers during the UB seminar. It’s a
monologue in Spanish, so only recommended for those who understand the
Language.
Time: from 18:00 h to 19:45 h
Buy tickets: https://www.entrapolis.com/entradas/una-noche-sin-luna
How to get there

